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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Fo!lr

SUMMER SESSION WILL OPEN DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC AND

Co-eel-There Isn't much pep· 'to 'bout that, lady. Now this morning
ou1• gal Sary· millce.d fltteen cows
the· girls out here, Is theN?
before
breakfast.
Farmer-Pep! Wahl, I dupno

P ~o~ !o!.!!l E

~ave you been
in to the

Tom Mix

Gingham Dog

in

where things are
different?

"OH, YOU TO.NY"

Phon• 795

The Telephone Girl

ll

!g;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·· ·

Allen's Shoe Shop

LIBERTY CAFE

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
808 w. Central
Phone 187

THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.
AGENOY FOR
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
113

St. Patrick Day Cards

w • Central

Phone 788

STAR

HANNA & HANNA, Inc

-

,.,.g

Phone ·-~
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORD!
OFFIOE AND FU..ING EQU"IPllllllNT
SECTIONAL noou:cAsEs

113

114 W. Central Ave.

.. ,.,..
w. Gold Ave.

CO.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1-r,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
II
I

IVES
GREENHOUSES

WEITGEN~NT'S

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

1424 E. Central
Ph
1691 W

Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Drugs Cigars
Candies
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch .

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

Phone 732

DRUG STORE

one

•

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;g ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SANITARY
BARBERS

HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One DollatTHE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones 147 and 148

been granted, the authorities o·f the
University have decided to use a pa1•t
,·of its general income for the Summer
Session as has been their practice
for the last three yeat·s, and to announce a full six weeks of instruclion In vaJ•Ious subjects, beg!nnin:g
June 8 the Monday following com' t
lnencemen.
"A good variety of courses will be
altered this summer in psychology
and education especially for teacllers and for those desiring to prepare
t. hemselves to te. ach. In these departments will be found three new ternporary instructors chosen from outside the regular faculty and selected
because of their special training and
experience. In addition, courses will
be offered in many otller departments
and all courses will be standard college courses earning credit towards
a degree.
"All details nave not yet been
planned, but amo11g the special features will be lectures by President

LAUNDRY.

pantomine parts (not singing parts)
are needed:
Satisfaction
Hi.awath~, the prophet, . son of
MudJekeewis, the West WJUd, and
vVenonah. Must he tall, stately, and
See
a good actor.
Varsity Shop, Agent
Minnehaha, Latlghing Water, '_Vife
Phone 1'7'7
of Hiawatha. Should be of l!'edium t;;;;.;;;;.;;-;;,;;;;.;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;-;;;;;,;;~
stature, well poised and a good ac- -~-------------tor.
·
·
Pau-Puk-Keewls, the handsome
A.
MUner 1\IIss A. P, Milner
Yenadizze, the Storm Fool.
•
MILNER STUDIO

1,_,._,,_,._,._,,_,._,__,_,,_,._,
n.

Yena~izze,

an Idler an(l gamble!',
PHOTOGRAPHERS
an I_ndmn dandy. Man. or woman
Friendslllp's· Pe1•fect Gift
who is athletic and a good dancer.
YOUR Photogl'aph '
Iagoo, a great boaster and storyPhone 023 318~ W. Centt•ni
t e11er. Mus t b e b old a n d 8 ''naggering
. · +I-II-IU-II-II---·-·-··-··-·-1- I·-+
Nokomis, a· grandmother of Riawatha, mother of Wenonah .. Old woman. Must be an outstandmg character. This is a very important part
and is in every scene.
Dependable
Shaugadya, a coward. Must be
funllY and superstitious.
Jewelers
. Jossakeed, a prophet and prognosEstablished 1888
ticator.
Meda, a medicine man.
Opposite First Nat'l Bank
Hill
N
and
other
M
•.
educators
·
d'
well
known
A
v
Wabeno,
a
magiC
.
i
an
an
d
JUgg
·
1
er.
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ew
ex1cans, me1u mg . .
.
.
to
Ahkosewm, fever. Costume and
Kidder Pll, D. (Harvard) who for
several' years has· conducted excava- pantomine part.
tions at Pecos and whose recent book
Buck~dawin, famine, Costume and
SEE
on southwestern archaeology is ad- pantomme part.
'tt d t 0 b
th •itat·ve
in its
Paug;uk, death. Costume and pan1111 e
1
e au OI
t
t I
field, Dr. Kidder will lecture at om ne .par ·
d 'b
1
every pubHc assembly on four sueWarners, wor <ers an trl esmen.
for
cessive days and wm ]lold two conLandscape gardener and exterior
f~rences where interested students decorator.
Parker Pens
can meet him and ask questions.
Electrician.
Also
"Althougll we sorely need all our
------income for the regular nine months.' MEXICO SEEKS TO
PenFourth
and and
Pencil
Sets
session,'' Director Mitchell states,
EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Central
~ "we dare not disappoint the many
l\lexico wiahes for a. more general ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
persons who have planned to study interchange of students and profesat the University this summer. The sora with the United States. Due to r-.
quality of work done tile last thl·ee,tlle necessity of concentrating on an
NEW ARRIVALS OF '
:;:ummers, the delightful climate, audl·nternal education program the 1\lexCollege Boys'
the location of Albuquerque withi·nl:can government has not heretofore
f
access of so many spots of histone paid much attention to an educaOx ords
and scenic Interest are destined to tiona! exchange. However of the 116_
In All Shades, Coming In Dall7
build up a well attended summer cesslty of exchanges witll the United
t~~ ~:Jl~~~J~:
school iu the near future. The num- States the Mexican government is
New 1\Iexlco's
ber of Inquiries already received convinced so affirmed Dr. Jose Puig
Leading Shoe Storo
show this growing interest and por- casarann~ Minister of education, In
PARIS
tand a gratifying in~rease .Jn enroll- a recent ;peech at the ·colorado
mont this year."
School of Mines. "It is difficult to
SHOE STORE
1
be enemies witlt the people that you : Opp. Y. ~~. o. A. Phone 211~
Doctor's Degrees
thoroughly know and trust," l1e says, ~::::~~::::::::::::::::~
and in accordance with this saying,
John: "What do you suppose Mr. outlines the following program for
de Smythe has all those letters add- the development of ·better internaThe Bee Barber Shop
ed at the end of his name for? I tiona! relations:
108 s, Second Street
didn't know he had ever got any col1. The Interchange of students.
Workmanship the Beat

.
1

EVERITT'S INC.

I

I

BRIGG'S

·

W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

305 W. Central

+·--"-·--·-------t

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lege
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t•
.. - · - r
:&IEET !liE AT

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
. BARBER SHOP

THE PALACE
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino
10'7 w, Oentral

~

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE
WATERIIIAN & CONICLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
1\IARTHA WASHINGTON
OANDIES
Try Our
Chicken Salad Sandwiches .
at Fourth and Central
Store No. 1 at First and Oentral

~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~;;~~~~~~~·~..~-;;;;.. ;;;..-;;,;;;;~·~
COMPLETE OUtFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

•

A

S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S
Cerrillos Hard and
·Soft Coal

I

!Mill Wood

·degrees."
Everett:
"What letters are they?''
John: "They are A. R., T. o., 11.
B. s., and N. R. Can you imagine
what they stand for?''
Everett: "Oil, yes. He's a momber of the veteat·ns of the Operating
Table, and those letters stand for 'Appendix Removed,' 'Tonsils out,'
'Backbone Straightened' and 'Nose
Rebuilt."-The Pathfinder.

The Mexican
government
hasto penWill. 111. TWIGGS, Prop.
sloned
a number
of students
continue their studies In the u n I te d ~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~;;;
States. It will take advantage of t11e I
offer of twenty scholarships by tho
RENT A CAR
Harvard Club of Mexico. It has
All
1924 Models
commissioned Miss Conception noCurs Dclivored
mero James to worl< ln New York to
11
promote the interchange of students.
uU.
z. Interchange of professors. So ~~l~l~o;N~.;'l:l~I;Ir~d~~~;P;h;o;n;e~80;9~
far the only interchange of this kind
Is with the University of Texas which
A smoker is an endurance contest desires that Mexican professors leeAUTOMOBILE AND
in which you don't realize that you've ture at that university and that
had a good time until you get American professors give lectures in
FLIVVER SUPPLIES
home.
·
Mexico.
1
S
& C
3. Summer Schools. Since 1921
Ro and auer
o.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the National University of :Mexico lms ~~::::::::::::::::::::::;
KODAK PRINTS
maintained a summer school for stu~4dents and teachers of the United
States. Courses are givenln_Spanish
3 TIMES A DAY
thus givillg students and teachers of .

!.--"--------·---·
d

C
B. an M. Driverless ar

3 _ -5c

Hanna
&Central
Hanna,
Inc.
114 W.
Ave.

I There
that language
real courses
training.
will alsosome
be some
In

~;;~~~~~~~~~~;;~
English. - - - - - - It
"TilE HEIGHTS
CALION'S PROl\UNEN'I!
Was
CONFECTIONERY"
IT Now Is "TOWNSEND'S
VARmTY STORE No.3"
Same old Lo~ation
We Sell EVERYTHING and
ANYTHING
On Sunda.y Evening, !\!arch 1,
we will serve between
6 an d 8 p.m.
Cold Boiled Ham & Potato Salad
Maccaroni and Cheese
Home-made Pic, a Ia Mode
Coffee or Milk
Come and See Us We Deliver

Tom Calkins, graduate of tho lin!·
versity of New Mexico, has been en·
gaged as superintendent of schools,
fisheries and reindeer In the region
of Kanakanak, Alaska. The territory
over which he has charge consists of
about 1500 acres.
Mr. Calkins was very prominent In
campus ·activities while In the University and made his letter In foot·
ball. He is a membnr ot the local
1chapter of Sigma O!tl,

PHONE 91
Kindling

Stove Wood

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS

--U.N. M.

PENNANTS

u.--H--N. M.

_

PILLOW
...._.. TOPS
EVERS HARP
PENCILS

-··-"-·FOUNTAIN

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY

HEAR

EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

308 Sun&hine
B"i7Jing

Also

r-·

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 1.)

f

·~

PENS
SWEATERS

NEW MIST GRAYS

-14--lt-11-

$30.00 and $35.00
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS -FEDERAL AND

R. C. A.

BOOTH &SPITZMESSER

116 South Second Street

Phone 781

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

.
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:~~~F/NEW

MEXICO LOBO

A
GREATER
VARSITY

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
VOLUME
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, March 27, 1925

LETTER CLUB IS REVIVED
AT ·BANQUET WEDNESDAY

WEEJ{LY I'ROGRA..'II
Sundtty, Mal'Ch 29Monday, Ma~•clt SODebate, New Mexico w Arizona.
Rodey Hall, S:OO P.M.
Tuesday, 1\lat·ch 81Phi Kappa Phi Banq net and initiation.
Wednesday, Apl'i1 1 Meeting of junior class,
Th m•sday, Apl'il 2-Meeting of w. A. A,
Fri<lay, April sAssembl)", "Research In Forestl•y," Dr. Wm. H. Long.
Saturday, Aplil 4 Sigma Chi party,

Organi~ation Promises to Become Leader m School Activities. To
Attempt to Procure H. S. Athletes for U: N. M.

A rousing banquet and get·together was held by the letter men
Wednesday night. Officers were elected for the remainder of the
semester. All the positions were filled by seniors who have made
their mark in the athletic life of the University.
Short talks were given by men from each phase of athletics.
"Football, 1924," Tom Popejoy; "Football, 1925," Hearst Coen;
"Basketball, 1925," Abe Stowell, "Track, 1925, ""Robert Elder. and
' short talks by the/ seniors were on the program. Coach Johnson
spoke ou "A Letter Club a11d r t s + • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Meaning." Roy Hickman was toas:- ARIZONA WILL
master.
A
The seniors who were heard from
DEB TE U. N, M.
were Walt Hernandez, Dud Phillips,
HERE MONDAY
Kenneth Greuter, Louis Hernandez,
William Hale, Latif Hyder, John Hickman and Williamson to Up·
Popejoy and Arthur Brown.
hold Affirmative on Jap QuesThe officers elected we1·e: Roy
tion.
Hickmau, president; Walter Hernandez, first vice president (football);
On Monday evening. the debating
Abe Stowell, second vice president team of the University of Arizona
(basketball); Robert Elder, tlllrd will meet New Mexico's team in a
vice Jlresident (traclc): John Pope- debate at Rodey Hall. The subject
joy, secretary; and Tom Popejoy, fol' discussion will be "Resolved:
treasurer,
That the Immigration Law of 1924
It is planned to make tile club an should be so amended as to admit
active agent for the furtherance of JaiJanese on the same basis as Euroathletics at the University. High pcans." The University will be represchool athletes will be lool<ed up and sen ted by Roy Hickman and Cha1·Ies
efforts made to bring them to U, N, Williamson. They will uphold the
M. The men plan to have permanent affirmati\"e side of
the question.
headquarters on tile campus so that Arizona's team is composed of Richa strong organization may be main- ard Pattee and Lawrence Howe. They
tained.
will arriye 1\tonday morning and
THE DBDICATION
leave Tuesday afternoon for ColoraAs printed on the Pl'ogram of the do for another debate.
banquet Is as follows:
The judges for the debate have
''To
not been definitely announced, but It
That Intaglbla Something
is understood that they will be chosWhich pushes our men across the rm from the following prominent
tape a foot ahead when the race was
lost: which drives our men to victory men: Judge Botts, Mr. Keen, Mr.
Eames, attorney, Jolm Simms, a'tin the last five minutes of play; to
torney, Charles White. :Mrs. Thelma
that love of our Al~a Mater, to that
Farley Huffine is Jlresldent of the
spirit at New Mexico, we dedicate
Literary Society wlllch Is
Lowell
this club."
t t
promoting the con es ·
This debate Is one of t h e regu 1ar
of th e P aCI"flc soutl1west
lntramura At et I C S schedule
League which I s compose d of the
For Healthy-Mindedness t:'niversity of Arizona, University of
Southern California, and the UniverE h
th
I
f N
1\t ·1
Mental unhealthiness as it afrects sty 0
ew ex co.
ac year e
teams of the member sclwols debate
the college student was described in
(\etnll by Coleman H. GrifCith, assls- both. other teams. , The . team ~-ptant IlrOfessor of psychology, Uni- holdmg th~ negat~> e n~al,es 1th~lltn~,
verslty of Illinois, speaking before thus assurmg a triP !or eacl ':d eg
the National Association of Deans of Each college debates both Sl es 0
Wom~n.
the question.
.
"Anaemic minds," said Griffith,
"are minds without literary, religious
or scientific food-minds which
TilE PRO:II
strive vainly to get nourishment
from the husks of prejudices. DysWhy Is it that we have uo more
peptic minds are minds that canno~ interest in college affairs than we
digest and assimilate the informa- have? Class meetings are called
and are attended by a mere hand·
tlon which comes to them.
"Mental scurvy is another com- ful of students-usuaily not a
mon ailment. Studeuts wllo worlc large enougltnumber to represent
their way through scltool often tire a good-sized committee.
of the monotony of their worl;: and
The JuniOl' Prom must be put
develop livid mental spots of depres- ovor. To malre a success of this
sion and despair.
undertal<ing immediate
action
"To secure the highest forms of must be started by those who have
healthy·mindednoss we must first not been attending the meetings.
support a tllorouglJ-going system of The faithful few have had to
illh·a-mul'al athletics for both men shoulder all the responsibility
and women. Clean physical living Is and handle the business which
the foundation upon whicll healthy- should be borne in part by other
mlndedueas rests."
members of tile class.
X,et's attend those meetings determined to do oui· part in making the Prom a big success.

I

h1

•

t

Freshmen!

,·

•

Cahforma Students,
Lose Hohdays

The April 10 Issue of the LOBO
will be !u the hands of the fl'eshman class.
Labor, Armistice nud Decoratloll
As In the past, each class will Days and Washington's Birthday
bo given an Issue to edit if they have been stricken fl'om the list of
so ((ealre. Classes ahouhl make
holidays ·ObsMved by the University
!loflnite plans and receive a date of California and Stnnford Unlver·
for tho issue,
slty it was aimounced by Dl'. W. W .
'
·
Freshmen who wish to contrib- Campbell
president of the State u 111'
' The two univors tt·1es w111
ute to tho class Issue should see versity,
Dan Macpherson or William Flymt, observe only July 4, Admission Day,
Any copy which Is labeled J"OBO Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
lllld deposited In the post office Year's Day, Dr. Campbella!Ulotmced.
wilt he turneli over to tho froshThe t•ullng was attacltcd editor!tMn editor. Be sUl'e to matlt the ally in an Issue of tho Dally Callforncopy FRESHMAN ISSUE •
·Jan, the student paper,

~------------~
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Wave Length 254 Meters
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SPANISH SONGS
WILL BE GIVEN
THIS SATURDAY
El Circulo Espaiiol Will Be in
Charge of Week's Radio Pro-

gram.
AnnoJmcement of last week's radio program was delayed, but nevertheless the following numbers were
broadcast to radio fans who happened to "tune in" 0 ~ New Mexico:
Vo.cal solos: Mis? Sara!~ Margaret
Jardme; accompamst, Miss Anderson·
'
(a) Elogie, J. Massenet.
(b) Carmena, H. Lame Wilso~.
Vocal solos with gnitar accompamment, 1\fr. WaJ~er He1·nandez:
(a) Selectiild.
(b) Selecteq.
Violin solos: M:iss Helen Wotych;
accompanist, Mrs. D. W. Faw:
(a) Selected.
(b) Selected.
(c) Selected.
( d) Selected.
Vocal solos: Mr. Percy A. Ware.
(a) Gipsy Trail, Gallaway:
(b} Moth,er 'o Ml~le, Tom·s:
El Circulo Espanol IS entertamlng
radio followers of KFLR this week
'til.
b
,
"
•
WI a num er o. popu1ar canCiones
espanolas, Two prominent senor!tas and ~na senora form tile trio.
In addition, the University's accompUshed "fiddlers" will render a few
selections. The numbers al'e as fol1ows..

Trio: Senora Adolfo Real Senor!tas Rosalie and Emma Sanci1ez.
(a) El Que a Hierro Mata a
Hierro Muere.
(b) Un Viejo Amor.
(c) un Beso Tuyo,
Duet: Senoritas Rosalie and Emrna Sanchez.
(a) La Peruia.
(b) Estrellita.
(c) La Paloma.
Solo: Senora Adolfo Real.
(a) Ven 0 Lnua.
Selections:
Walter Hernandez,
Bob Conlee, DeWitt Wills.

NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE

STUDENTS HEAR
OMEGA RHO WINS
MUSIC BY LOCAL STRONG MAN TEST
MALE QUARTETTE
BY LARGE COUNT
Vocal Artists Score Hit With Var- Hearst Coen, Kappi Sig, Is Highsity Students. Program Well
est Point Man With Total of
Attended and Applauded.
2775. Leaders to Compete for
Individual Cup.
The student assembly last Friday
was composed of a musical program,
The strong man contests were run
given by the "Thompson Quartette." off Friday .:nd Satu1·day as schedulThls quartette, composed of Mr. er!, the eveuts being div!(]ed equally
Bond, first tenor; IV!!'. Danow, sec- betweer1 the two days, The omega
and tenor; Mr. 'f·hompson, baritone; Rho men were> almost in a class by
and Mr. Leade1·, bass, was <>ntlms- themselves, experiencing little> diffiiastical!y received by the audience. c.ulty in wilmlng the t<>am championThe program was as follows:
ship. Their total of points was
(1) a, "Swing Along"
12,232. The fraternity nearest to
b. ''Dear Old Dad''
" their score was Sigma Chi, whoso toQnal'tette
tal was 9,88Q. Next in ordei· was Pi
( 2 ) "Sonny Boy''
Kappa Alpha with 9,400, Coronado
Mr. Bond
Club with 9,234, and Kappa Sigma
(3) a. "Pale Moon''
with 8,358,
b "01 U 1 M "
·
d nc" oon
According to the bests Hearst Coen
Qua1'tette
of the Kappa Sigma team is the
(4) "Asleep in the Deep''
t
t
s rongc>s man in school, fol' he made
Mr. Leader
a total of 2,775 points. His all
(fi) "Let Me Call You Sweetheart" around pc>rformauce was ot the highMr. Darrow, assisted est type, especially when one considby quartette.
ers that he had never done any ot
The quartette was ably accompan- that worlc before. Next to him In
led by Mrs. L. B. Thompson. Judg- points was Tony Grenko of the
ing from the applause, t1Jis group of Omega Rhos who scored 2,686. Walmusicians made a decided hit with ter Hernandez of the Omega Rllos
the students,
scored in third place with a total of
Dean Mitchell was In charge. of 2,579.75. It is the plan to have the
the assembly and, introduced the var- other seven men who qualified In the
ions performers In a humorous man- ten highest scores to compete for an
ner. Mr. Hickman made announce- illdividua! cu]J. Those who qualify
menta concerning the Letter Men for the competition · are: Hearst
Banquet, and the New Mexico-Cal!- Coen, Kappa Sigma; Tony Grenko,
fornia debate.
Omega Rho; Waltel• Hel'llandez,

U.S. C. DEFEATS
U. N. M. BY SMALL
COUNT ·IN DEBATE

(Co11tinued on page 4.)
JUNIORS HOLD MEETING
TO DISCUSS PROM

..

Heflin and Hughes Hold Own
A short meeting of the men of' the
Until Rebuttal. U.N. M. Alum· junior class was held at the l(appa
ni Seen by Team.
Sigma house on Wedneaday eYenlng,
A discussion of the Junior Prom was
The New Mexico debating team, held, and tentative plans made.
composed of Woodford Heflin, Tom Chester Russell was put In charge
Hughes, and Francis Ebner, lost to of the invitation committee.
the University of Southern Calltornia team last Tlmrsday by the count
of two to nothing, Now Mexico's DRAMATIC CLUB WILL
h tl b st f the contest unPRESENT "THE MISER"
team ad te e 0
til the rebuttal, and, even then, the
Worlr 011 the play "The Miser"
h . t
t .
'
'
decision was close. T e m ares m which will be presented by the Drathe debate was at a higll pitch dur- matlc Club some time this sel)ester
ing the contest. About two hundred is progressing rapidly, and the cast
attended tile debate.
will soon be chosen. The play was
The Nmv 1\rexlco team quietly en- chosen by Dr. St. Clair at the request
tered the campus and left without of the club members.
any reception to speak o f, due t o
the fact that the visiting team stands WORK ON "HIAWATHA"
all its own expense and makes its
.SHOWS PROGRESS
own plans for the trip. The. deb~Ie
was held in one of the Umvers•tY
The musical pageant, "Hiawatha,"
l1alls on the campus.
is still short a number of actors. The
While in California members of final cast has not yet been selected,
the team met several former students and there Is still time for aspirants
of the University of New Mexico. to try for the positions. TJ1e pageant
Louis Gerpheide, former Lobo foot- will be held some time in :May. It
ball and basketball player, Virgini:l. Is under the direction of the DepartMcLaudress and Frances Boellner ments of Music and English.
were among those the local men had
the pleasure of meeting.
to ·the men was a visit to the San
An interesting feature of the trip Diego harbor where the Pacific fleet
was viewed. The team returned to
Albuquerque Sunday, having left
here the preceding Tuesday. Francis Ebner visited the Grand Canyo11.
on his return.

Canvass A t G.ree /y Sh ows
Thaf
Red-Headed HusbandS d
.I. •
Are Not In High Deman

A homely, red-headed, fat man earning his .livelihood by farmif!g,
has about as much chance of getting marned as the proverbtal
snowball has of remaining intact irt the hot place, if a vote taken
among the women of the Colorado State Teachers College •at
Greeley, recently, may be regarded as representative of the chOice
of women over the country.
Of 1 000 women questloUGd, two class in social psychology under the
declare~ they would marry a homely di~·ectlon of Prof. W:lfre~us;e~~I~~
man, nineteen chose rcd·headed men BIIlnewle~, to deie[m 11 ~ J
t
1
1
as their fil'st choice of a prospec- quallficabous ~ g hr SbM rds n setehc t, husband, a scant han
· df u1 vo t ed Jng a prospective
us an ,bewas
a
bve
iris would
wll!ing
for 200-pounders, willie the life of most of the g
!til
nail
1
a fal'mer's wife appealed to fewer to try ~ 0 worry aa ongl~v $lOa0010 a
· a dozen, In ot h er wor·ds, whose u1come
than 11alf
'd d tlw .s1 on d, him , Nine
1 1 •
f
ti
1 00 o coeds year pro VI e
1ey ove
.
the £ina c 101ce o 1e ,
' • t f tlte
1 ooo-and they
provicled they could not marry the ty-fo:l\ ou ot already be desperatemen of their first or secontt choices, ~ert~nl~v:ussald they'd willingly
would be homely men, red•headed Ya:r if their prospective husbands
men, fat me11 or farmers.
. m Y
AilOther startling fac~ disclosed by
(Continued on page 4.)
tlHl canvass, Which was made bY tM
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Juniors!
Juniors!
It seems impossible to obtain
more than a mere handful of students a.t juiliot• class meetings.
There is important business which
demands the attention
,. of every .
member of the class.
The last two meetings have re·
sulted in the accomplishing of lit·
tle or nothing, The average attendance is about' seven and a
half!
Let's hurry things along on that
Prom. The date is April 17, but
there is much to do ill the meantime.

I
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Ry 1\lAUDJ]l CROSNO
Society is not democratic, and,
thererore, is enchanting, snolibing,
and entangling, Society, l!ke all
. other fol·ces, taltes from man and
gives to lUan. She 1llaY make him
selfish, egotistical, immoral, powerless to thought, She m11y enable
l)im to be a man among men. His
l'f
b
b
d
d
views of 1 e may ecome roa ene ,
1 his artistic senses
developed, his
e1llotional life cultivated, his personality nu1de real. Society lUaY 1llalte
or ruin ~ person with her many demands and associn tions. She, lilte
life, shows the man w)tat he is..

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
Bowen ~ .....•... ~ .•....... • · • .... · · · '27
IJ'orrest .Appleby .•.•...... · • · · · . · • · · · · · • · • · · · <i~ KAPPA
Jaclr Lamb, Jr••••• · · • • • · · • • • · • · ~ • • · ' ' • · • • • · •,
Robert Fall ••...••..•...........•...... • . • · 27 DANCE
The local chapter of Kappa Kappa
Contributions received at all times from students or GalUma entertained with a dance on
faculty not on the staff.
Friday evening fro1ll eight to eleventhirty
at the ballroom of the .AlvaChanges and additions in staff personnel made by show
••ado Hotel. The room was beaut!of earnest effort on applicant's J>art.
fully decorated In ·the blue and blue,,
Entered In the Postoffiee at .Albuquerque, New Mexico, and the lights were covered with the
.
February 11, 1914, as second-class matter.
fraternity colors. John~on's Orchestra furnished the 1llnslc. The orFRID.AY, J.\.I.ARCH 27, 1925
chestra 1llembers were attired in
suits of the two slmdes of blue. The
HOMECOMING
favors for the men, match cases, and
. the programs also carried out the
\Ve are approaching the point where our num- color scheme as did the refres111llents.
bers will permit of a Homecoming Day. El)ch year
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. T·l1ompson,
sees more alumni of New Mexico scattered out ove.r Miss Shelton and Dr. St. Clair were
the state, and thus sees more boosters for the Um- chaperones.
~:Iaynard

INTELLEO'lUAL LJF)]l,

LIABILI'lY INSURANOlll.
Co1llpulsory nutomobile UabUity
insurance would not of itself reduce
accidents, but would tend to increase
them. It would burden and penalize
lUOtorists because of the f~ults of a
few and benefit only a small proportion of the inju1·ed. It would ihc•·ease t11e cost of insu1·ance. Efforts
should be COI\centrated upon accident prevention.
. These are findings of the. Committee of Nine on Financial Responsibility fo•· Automobile .Accidents, appointed by insurance men in Dece1llber, in view Of proposed legislation
for compulsory insurance. Sum}lled
up, their opinion is that the people
would be taxed 1llillions of dollars a
year to satisfy a few judgments, and
that sweeping insurance would increase because of recldessness.

1st Guy: "S_ay, Bebber, who was the gny in
the back seat of your auto coming from the PnnHel dance?" .
Bebber: ''That wasn't a guy I That was Hearst
Co en and his girl.''

* * * *

'TW.f\.S LIKE .A C.ATJM .AT SEA, WHEN ONE
COULD HE.A:a THE PORPOISES PORP 1
1\Ii queridisimo C.AW: _I wondered why it was
so quiet in the hall of the ".AD" cas a a la once
'rhe girls were miss,ing!
• ·
Fray Carlos de Tiza (teaser her)

----------------------------

TWENTY-THREE AND SI{IDOO

FRESHMEN, .A'rTENTION I

•·'

,.

J

The Freshman class hereby answers the call
for class issues of the New 1\Iexieo Lobo; in the near
future an 'exampltl of F'reshman penmanship will be
displayed in the columns or th~ Lobo.
Now, freshmen, it's up to us; let's back this
movement and put it across; let's co-operate. Let
us one and all write some article or hand in some
joke, Never mind heeding rules 24 and 230--but
j:ust write, write~ write. Let's put. on our thinking
caps and show the Sophomores, Jumors, and Seni.ors
what "freshies" can do.

A tradition Is something that is
formed by age and 'Practice. Traditions play important parts In all
phases of life. A good example of
the force of traditions Ia found In
the English government, Unwrlt•
ten laws and customs ltOI!l and
bind quite as much as any writ·
ten law. 'So it Ia with college tra·
dition. Tradition-tho. life blood
of any Institution-makes a college.

* * * *

LET US JOIN TOGETHER! OUR MOTTO WILL
BE ''USE MORE 'rYPHOID GERM:S !"
C.AW: Has the gentle reader no comebacld Is
the1e ,no l'ecomse for pQor sufferers who must
.lfsten to these insipid poets who rave of spring?
What about the atrocity in the last issue namely
"Pulsating Poetry." Surely the apology to vVult
:Mason docs not justify this !Jrime. The writerGod pity him !~if I ever find him out-should
apologize to everybody,
Rackrent.
P. S. How alJout organizing a KKK to prevent a further spasm 1
RRENT

"The evil is not that certahi individuals lUay not be inde1llnified for
injuries suffe1·ed through the faults
of others, but is that because of
1·eckless and negligent operation of
motor vehicles upon our highways
and the disregard of laws many. individuals are injured," It is stated
in the report,
"If the evil is relUedied-that Is,
if motor vehicle accidents a1·e !'educed in number-then the minor result of this evil will be reduced in at
least the sa1lle proportion and it will
be reducea in 1'. way of utmost value; for the saving of life and limb
versity.
will be substituted for the Jlalllative
We should do what we can to get these gra.ds PAN-HELLENIO
of assured indemnity,
back to the old stamping grounds ~t least once J>ANOE
"Prevention ·of accidents, thereThe annual dance of tile Women's
every two years-when we met>t the W1ldcats .on our
fore, must be the real objective, and
home field. .Alumni Day would be a good Idea to Pan-Hellenic was held last Saturday as to this we stand squm·ely on the
start. Let's get our old students .b.ac~ and show at the Elk's Club. A large number platform of the National Conference
them that we still uphold the trad1t1ons that were of guests were present. Chaperones on Street and Highway Safety, prewere Mr. and·Mrs. L. B. Thompson
sided over by Secretary of Commerce
so dear to them.
and Mise Shelton.
Herbert Hoover, which put to one
1\IORTARUOARD
side compulsory insurance or seenTEA
rlty and e1llphasized tile ways and
THE LE'rTER CLUB
Between the hours of four and six means for prevention.''
on Monday aft~rnoon Mortarboard
It is stated in the report that the
We arc glad to see theN. :M:. q1ub reorganized Junior entertained with a tea in llon- ratio of injuries to the nulUber of
and revived as it was at the m~etmg ~Vednesday .. or of Miss Jackson, who was a guest automobiles is steadily increasing.
If· the organization continues as hve as 1t has sta~t at ·the University during tile early
'Pile committee was composed of
ec1 it will beyoml doubt, prove a great factor m part of tile week. The tea was in- Edson S. Lett, Presl!lent United
th~ life of the University aml will fill a long va- formal and, held In Sara Reynolds States Casualty Company, Chah•man;
cant place.
Hall. A charming program of mus- James W. Henry, President National
One of the stated purposes of the club is its ical nu1llbers and dancing was given. .Association of Casualty and Surety
activity in securing high school athletes who are Mrs. David S. Hili and 1\frs. R. S. Agents; .Austin J, Lilly, General
graduating. We need those _graduates. They h~ve Rockwood presided at the tea table. Counsel Maryland Casualty Compabeen going to other colleges m the past and addmg The Mortarboard 'Junior girls assist- ny; Manton Maverick, Vice-President
to the glory of our rivais. If t~e l~tter men can ed In serving tile guests who called. Continental Casualty Company;
swing these men to the State Un!vers1ty, the!.l ~hey A hundred and fifty girls met Miss •rhomas c. Moffatt, P•·esident Nationa! Association of lnsumnce
will have remlered a great service to the Dmver- Jackson,
Agents; .A. Duncan Reid, President
sity and to the student body. For with athletic
Globe Inde1llnity Company; C. ll.
prowcs.'l will come fame, and with fame numbers, Ii:APPA SIGl\IA
BANQUET
Remington, Vice-President .Aetna
aml on to a Greater 'Varsity.
Delta Zeta chapter of Kapp~ Sigma Life Insurance Company; Edward C.
When it becomes the habit of graduating sen- held a banquet on Sunday evening Stone, Associate General Manager
iors of the New Mexico high schooL'! to go to the In honor of alu1llnl and new Initi- Employers Liability .Assurance CorState U then the activities of the Letter Club on ates. Taft Hall was the scene of the pot·ation, and William Brosmith,
this lin~ will no longer be of vital importance, but gathering. Decorations of scarlet, Vice-President Travelers' Insurance
until that time-which is still a long way off- the green and white, the fraternity col- Company. F. Robertson Jones, of
Club will fill a needed office.
· ors, were used in the room,
No. SO Malden Lane, was Secretary.
This does not mean that the Letter Club will · During the evening fraternity
assume the entire responsibility for all of us. We songs were sung including "Kappa
must all do what we can to get those high school Sigma Sweetheart" and "Kappa Sig- :--\\-iliA--T-IS_I_T_TH_A_T_l\IAI--rn-s-A'
men and women to- come here. Do not wait until rna Dream Girl," the latter a colUpoCOLLEGE?
school is out; write to your friends now; and tell sition dedicated to the local chapter
them about U. N. l'ri.
·
by Whit Reeves ·of OklahOma. John
Scruggs acted as toastmaster and
What Is it that lUakes a colcalled upon several of the me1llbers lege? Is it money? Is it buildfor talks. Dr. Coan gave a take-off ings? Is it age or tradition? Is it
HE.AR THE DEB.ATE
on tile names of the men present faculty or. students? When we
which was very colUic~l.
consider this question many anThe new actives of the chapter gles and possibilities present
Monday night our representatives meet the debating team of the University of .Arizona. The de- are Richard Lewis, Jerry Miser, Dan themselves. Perhaps the real anbate will be held here. There is no reason why Macpherson, Jr., Earl Richmond, swer is that no one of these things
Tom Moore, Ted Clark, Reginald makes a college, but rather an
there should not be a good turnout for this event.
It seems that there is a decided lack of interest Fisher, Maynard Bowen and Harrl• Intricate mixture of them all.
in debating. Last week at the University of South. son Eilers.
First, we require money and
ern California only two hundred persons attended
buildings; then faculty and stuthe New Mtlxico debate. It seems that at a college MISS SHELTON
dents. These are essentials we
as large as U. S. C. there should be a mueh better J<:NTERTAINS
grant, but if these were all we
Miss Wilma Shelton entertained
showing when the college team met another college
had, we· might be surprised at the
with a one-o'clock luncheon on Monteam.
institution
we had thus produced.
day afternoon in the private dining
The condition at U. S. C., OY any other place, room of tile Alvarado in honor of It is ru1llored that when Leland
must not allow us to justify ourselV~$1 for our ab- Miss Jackson. Miss · Jackson has Stanford decided to bu!ld a colsence next Monday. .Arizona is our chief rival m been visiting the University, meet- lege as a memot•ial to his son he
all contests. We have defeated her in football am] ing the girls and giving them ad'llicl! asked a noted college president
once in basketball this year. Let's make it one about their careers. covers were what would be his hardest taslt.
more victory Monday. Give. the speakers your moral laid for eight.
The president replied, "'l'o build
up traditions."
support. Don't let them talk to empty chairs.

I

,.

The connection of the number
twenty-three and the slang word
skidoo has been variously explained.
Circus men say that the chariot
I'ace, the last performance, is usuallY
number 23 cjlt the program. The
canvas men sleep during the. act am1
are awakened by the boss as sodn as
the race is over.
.Another explanation attributes It
to the fact that the twenty-thirtt
verse of the third chapter of the
Book of Gene~ls reads: "Therofore the Garden of J!Jdon, to till the grountl
the Lord Go!! aent him forth from from whence he was taken."

.AND WHEN DUD .ASKS FOR .A CIG.ARET HE
REPE.ATS FOR D.AYS ~ND WEEKSYEA., EVEN MONTHS
Dear C.A\V: Just a moment, old dear, just a
space. Not, you understand, that I am making sug.
gestions to you or that I think that any one else
could improve on you, still, I think you could im.
prove on some one else. Why not dedicate your
column to cleaning up the muss around our campus!
Do you suppose any of your contribs could tell why
the boss at the Heights Con£ectionary is so ghastly
sociable? Does anyone know how the Dramatic Club
picks its casts? Why does Dud Phillips say everything three or four times 7 .And where in creation
did Bob Fall get tl1at hat 1 If you or any of your
intelligentsia can answer any of these, I '11 be able ·
to sleep again-perhaps.
Frantically yours,
Ali Baba
P. S. Scme one please help John Moodie de·
cide whether or not he wants to wear a "moustasch. ''

• • •

YOU FORCE US TO .ACCEPT I BUT WE MUS'r
'\Hl'IIDI~.AWI
Dear C.AW: If you are eligible, I'd like to
nominate you for the male beauty eontest, and enclose a few million votes backing my judgment. Of
all the hum-faced bohunks on the hill, you. take the
fm-lincd gravy bowl! Your nomination will be re·
ceived with fireworks and orations. I feel sure the
entire scl10ol will go nuts I Cease to hide your ligl!t
under a bushel. .And, even tho' nominated in this
co<ttest, do not feel that the necessity of your wear·
ing a IIallowe 'en mask in order to look mortl human,
is flone away with.
Cozettc.

. ..
""

Woody He£lin came back from the California
debate with the plausible story "that in closing his
rebuttal, •rom Hughes said, "Now, folks, I have
two minutes left, and l'lllj going to use it in telling
you about Zoe I"

• • • •

My dem•est Mr. Caw:' I know that you will
think me a very bold girlie for writing you this let·
ter, but no one WQU!d do it for me, so I am taking
this chance to ask you if I may enter the Beauty
Contest. I have noticed that no girls have entered,
only boys, an<l so I believe that I would have a very
good chance. Don't you 7 Oh shoot! Nell Porter
just came in and asked me to send you her name,
too. Well, that only makes two of us, and I lmow
we're as good looking as :Mr. X. Ebner, Don't you
think so? 'rhanking you a lnmdred times, I am
,
R. B.
P. S. Bob Fall said he would give me a vote
and a half.

• • * •

Dear Readers: I am sony that there ltas been
a misunderstanding in regard to the rules of ~he
contest. 'fhis contest is strictly for boys. You gn•ls
ltnrl your contest, and if you didn't win, why please
don't try to outshine such beauties as Ebner, Pope·
joy, 'l'horne, l<'lynn ancl Ted Cooper.
""

41
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Now was the time f01• all good men to eOlllC to
the aid of their party.

CAW.

TffiESOl\IE WORI{,

~uroJlea.n

Tour Is
College Men

DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D.

•
Dr. Robert .Ange11• pro,esso~
at
If you ha·d to walk five miles, Ol'
Practice Limited
the University .ot MIChigan, has just
so, from your . home to you•; of£1ce
to the Eye
completed a sm:vey on the "Meth.Amassing a total of 249 3-5 points every mo•·ning, yon lnight call it
.A remarkable and attractive offel'
502 First Nat'l Bank Bldg,
t~ou""' • .,.0 12 , 2 .,.0 •
is being made to the men students of
otls of Increasing the Intellectual In- out of a possible 300 the Yale Glee tiresome worlt. But when you
Alll6l'ican
COlleges
by
the
historiC
SUNDAYS,
0 TO I AND BY APPOINTMoNT
terest of Stud,enta at the University Club won the tourth annual Intel'· golf you for·get all about tlu~ walkCollege
of
William
and
Mary
at
WI!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of Michigan." The survey was lUade collegiate contest held at Carnegie ing as work; YOll • are all wrapped
at the request ·of the President a1td Hall, New York, March 7. Prince- ttP In the game. You don't get tired. liamsburg, Virginia., in the form of
1200 STUDENTS FROM
Deans of Mlchig~n University,
ton calUe second with 223 2-5 points, You are interested, and you are 801•• an educational tour in Europe durFOREIGN COUNTRIES
Dr.. .Angell l'ecountsc how "there and the University of Missouri third l'Y when it is over. We've even heai'd ing the coming summer. By colUbiniug
travel
in
EU!'ope
with
study
of
LIVE IN INTERNATare few university faculties in the· With 22 1 points. Fourteen college so1lle of these tired people say (after
subjects
having
essentially
a
Em·oIONAL HOUSE
United States that l!ave not some cltlbs part~c!pate<l.
18 holes.): "Aw, come on, we can
mplalnt to inake of the intellectual
Two m•crophones on the stage play another nine before it's darlt.'' pean aspect, the William an{] Mary
Summer School in Europe P.rovides
On Riverside D1•ive, New York,
~i~e of the students in their univer- bro;ldcasted the entire program: The And it usually is done.
a
unique educational oppo••tuuity to near Columbia University, stands. the
sity." He says th~t th~ University hall was pa,clted and standing room
Malre a ga1lle out of your worlt.
American· undergraduates.
International House, where 1200
of Michigan Is no exception to the was sold out even before the singing It will be easy, for it is a galUe,
'l'he 19 2 5 session will be held in students fl'Om 0 9 countries live. Of
Every wallt you take to your pros1·ule and that the at!llosphere of the started,
conjunction with the University ot these students 525 represent 53
campus is one of intellectual apathy
Shaul<\ Yale win again next year poet's offiae is a drive; every interrather"'than one of Intellectual inter- she would have won for the third view an approach; every sale lUade, Toulouse, one of the leading univer- countries. Living unde1· 'one roof
sities in F1·ance, at the summer •·e- these students from all over the
est and enthusiasm. Witll the excep- consecutive time and the Challenge a sunk ball, and every s·ale lost a
sort
town of Bagneres-de-Bigorre in world particlpute in the n10st real
tion of the professional scnools, the Cup, now in the custody of the Yale dubbed shot, What's wore, it is the the Pyrenees Mountains. Courses in
sort of international education.
students are not marl<;ed with an air Glee Club, would remain permanent- most interesting game under the sun.
ly in her possession.
Be as interested in what your pros- Fl'«ilCh, Spanish, govel'Ument, hisWhile some ot the Japanese stuof zeal for lmowledge. It. has been
·
At· tl1e coneI uswn
of t h e even i ng· pect will have to say -to you on your tory, econolUics, English literature, dents, embittered and disheartened
said that "Our teaching is s.tNwn
11 f th e c Iu 1>s assembl e d on tl1e next ct1ll, as you are in your next art, etc., are being offered both in by the United States exclusion law,
upon a bare and barren. hinterland a o
platfor1ll to unite in singing Krem- tee-of!, You will then hear yourself ~1 ~t::re:; 1~ :en!n~:;~1!~:1 c!~~:~~a::&~ withdrew fron1 the house, others aro
where, finding no soil to root in, it
ser's "Prayer of Thanksgiving." S aying: "Guess I'll make another· call
turning the other cheek by staging
dries· up and blows away."
Over five hundred voice~! joined in before it's dark"- and lUaybe as fessors'' will supple1llent the faculty three Japanese plays. With the lll'O·
The do1llinant characteristics or the this song.
·
· when you play the last hole in a golf of the University of Toulouse, Credit ceeds of those plays tltey hope to esage, com}llercialism, and speed, have
The colleges that co1llpetetl In the game, you will lUalte a par, birdie or g·rante<l for WOI'lt successfully com- tablish a scholarship for an Americaused us to make the automobile
contest were as follows: Amherst, eagle, by reason or the extra effort pleted will count towards A1llerican can student in a Japanese university,
magnate and the aeroplane pilot real
college degrees. In this way an uuColulUbia,
Dartmouth,
Fordham, that goes with all the last plays,
This effort is called "'l'he Brotberheroes and to relegate to the prodergraduai;e may secure an always hood Schola1·ship Fund Movo1llent"
Harvard, Middlebury, New· Yorlr UniYou know "pros" in golf, aud you coveted trip abroad at miuilUUlll cost
fessor the drab and dreary existence
.
.
.
.
.
.
and it is hoped that $1,500 w!ll be
b
AI
!th th
ld f 11 verSlty, Umvers1ty of llf1ssour1, Um- know why they are "Pros"; it is beand without loss of time In absence raised to send an American studimt
of the ore.
so w
e wor. · u verslty of Wisconsin Wesleyan, and
cause of the everlasting application from college.
of hasty and superficial llvmg of y 1
'
a e.
to Japan for one yea1·.
to what is their Business.
which newspaper scandals, profes· The enrollment at present is open
If golf was your business, you only to lUen. The cost ot tile trip of
sional athletics, and sordid and sentimental motion pictures are typical
could
be a "pro," but it isn't, so be 80 days ranges from $450 to $680,
Echo AllSWCI'S,
SAFETY LAST.
a "pro" in whatever line of endeavor depending on the amount of tr~vel in
expressions, the quiet evening at If a freight train at a crossing
home is well-nigh a thing of the past
you follow. You admire the "pro," Europe wl1ich the student elects to
Hits an auto fair and square,
In American families. This throws There's the freight train-Where's so follow llis exa1llple.-The Bookan take. Tours have been .arranged In
Wrap,
the burden on prim~t·y and second~ry
the auto?
France, Switzet•iand, Italy, Belgium
schools which are quite incapable to
Ec}lo answers, nWhet'e. ''
and England. 'rhis cost inc! udes all
cope with tile situation.
-Boston Transcript.
necessary expenses, including passA 1\IAN'S ,JOB,
port charges. .An experienced travel
It Is the sm~li minority who colUe
assistant will accolUpany the groups
to school to Increase the meaning of
.A man's job is his best f••iend. It while traveling,
their life; most come to only inclothes
and feeds his wife and chi!The Wl!lialU and Mary Sum1ller
crease their earning power or to
spend a pleasant four years in college emerging on ~ super1o1· social
plane. College Is not a place any
more for those who wish to become
cultured; It is a social practice
'Ve l{now It's So.
ground where men and women learn
".All, I wish I could find some place
to acquire a certain alUount of cui- where I could be cut off entirely
from the world."
"T·ry a telephone booth.''-Ex.

1

THE NEW ONES
Tho Brute.
La<ly-"My husband Is a deceitful wretch. Last night he pretended
to believe 1lle when he knew I was
lying to hi1ll. "-London 1\fall.

THIS IS HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL OF THEM
Patent-Tan,
Patent Gray Combinations,
Sa.tin and Patents

CAIN'S
BROWN BILT SHOE

ture and polish and enjoy free from
worries, the most delightful period
of their lives.
It appears that too much immediate and obvious glory is accredited
to athletics, editorships of student
publications, and presidents of student organizations. Witl1 C01ll1llittee
meetings, athletic I>ractlce, motion
picture shows, dances, and football
games, little is left for the principal
pui'pose of college study,

·---

Buy Your
Dry Goods and
Ready-to Wear
at the Growing Store

~at!IJtee#~
Phone 283

-

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP
None But Expert
Hair Cutten Employed
106 8. Second Stroot

A New Line.
"Do you suppose hardware stores
could sell golf suits and lUOtOl' togs?"
"Of course!-Don't 1nost of 'em
One who shrinlts from asldng for carry clothes lines now?" -Hardthe payment of bi!Js due him is
ware Age.
scarcely fitted for a business life.
Hen<lS or Tails.
Nervous prostmtion was unknown
when people had more to do and less ing.Ata amember
golf cluh
one up
Sunday
mornturned
late. Asked
to think about.
why, he said it was really a toss-up
w11ether he should. co1lle there that
1llorning or go to church.
".And I had to toss up fifteen
times," he added.-Ex.

PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
NOW·SHOWING REGULARLY

SUNSHINE THEATRE
This Year You Can
Go
to EUROPE-··
reductions in Tourist Third Class steamship fares

DECENT

ft make it possiblefor practicallyeveryone to afford aEu rop•
ean trip. Round trip rates between New Yorkand England are
$155 to$167; between NewYork andCherbourg$162and$175.
Make your reservations now
for one of these sailings:

S. S. Leviathan •
June 13th
S. S. Geo. Washington July . 8th
S. S. Republic • • July 15th

•

Tho Men's Beauty Contest. is prqgressing beau·
tifully. Bebber l1as jumped up a few hundred tlJOU·
sand votes, as have both Ebner and Grt>nko. Tl~e
Coronarlo Club dcaicled to run. Flynn, who leads thJs
week with a margin of 61 votes. Popejoy's brother,
'rom, cam~ to his assistanca with 200,000 mor~ votes.
Campa, a dn.rk horse, likewise W. Hernandez, an·
other dark horse, are shovillg to the fore. Dan Bur·
·rows has been entered and. his backers offer odds
of. 3-2 ·on the final out<lome. 'rhe winner will be nn·
nouncc<l in the la.'lt issue in April.
..
HOW LOVELY!
Margal'et
Easterday makes all her own
CAW:
KOOKOO.
dresses I
..

Yale Glee Club Wins
Annual 'Collegiate Meet

Pa.ge Three

SuPPLIES
RAABE &
MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.
Firat and Copper
Phone 305

Exclusive Tourist Third Class on these ships is an assurance of a comfortable and delightful voyage !It lowest cost.
Enjoy light, airy and spotlessly clean staterooms for 2, 4 or 6
persons; attractively appointed publ!c rooms; large, bright
oining rooms and excellent food. DallY COi1Certs, dances and
sports on broad, sunny decks contribute to joyous days at sea.
Ask the United States Lines' representative on your campus
for full particulars and illustrated literature, including a
Princeton Professor's account of his trip last summer. Practical itineraries and itemized costs of a variety of European
tours are contained in this 32-page booklet.

United StatesNew
Lines
45l3roadway
York City
Matta~dng

OtJcrcdntl for

UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD
· MR. WM. E. BOWMAN, Registrar

Too Much Co-operation,
I'm going to fire that proof-reader," said the editor.
"Why?" asked the assistant editor.
"Why, he's in the habit of letting
tunny mistaltes go through and then
bringing them to the co!U1llnist's attentlon.''-Atlanta Constitution.
.A desire to i1llpress the neighbors
may lead a 1llan to spend a lot of
money that he wouldn't otherwise.
tl11less a man Is givelt to re~ding
or writing he hasn't much use for a
",den." ,

POETS!

ATTENTION!

This year's College Anthology,
"The Poets of the Future," VoiUlUO
VIII, will close on :t;ray 15. Students who wish to submit poems for
possible Inclusion should send tlle1ll
so that they m~y b€1 on hand by tile
date set.

::::::::=======~

Did It Ever
Occur to You
That prlce is not the lirst thing to
be considered in a job of printing I

Throwing type together in a hap·
hazard way does not req,uire any
know!ed~e of the prinung art.
That isn t the kind of work you

want. But artistic typography in

1tationery and advertioing reflects
credit to any concern. Our knowl..

edge of printing gained by long
experience enables us to produce

Attractive Printing for
Every Purpose
Don't order anything In thi.J
untll JIOU call on us.

lint~

VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY.

PATRONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISERS
Tell the Merchant You Saw
His Ad in the LOBO
ir· ..•. ·

''
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WHAT Do. YOU
KNOW ABOUT THIS?

OMEGA RHO WINS

cuo~tinued £rom page 1.)

War Declared by Student Body, Omega Rho; Paul Ficltenger, Omega
Rho; Louis Hernalldez, Omega Rho;
Murray Morgan, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Sid
Blac!{, Sigma Chi; Broda 1\'lcA!esLocated a block and a half from
ter,
Omega Rho; Carson C1·eecy,
tho campus of one of the large East•
Coronado
Club; and :Harold Mulcaern universities a Variety Stoi'e in·
hy,
Sigma
Chi.
sisted on handling a line of candies
Two of the members of the faculty
that jobbers had carried in stock
team hung up high marlts during the
until it was old and stale,
contests, Professor ·Phillip Donnell
One of the leaders of the Stu· registering a marie of 3,182, and
dent Body taking a post graduate Coach Roy Johnson tallying 3,148.
course at the UNIVERSITY OF NEW Both men were champions back in
lllEXICO led a raid on this store, ex- their college days; the former comclaiming: "The TOWNSEND VA· ing from :Harvard, and the latter
RIE'.rY STORE, one and one-half from 1\llchigan. While the marks
hloclcs from the New 1\lexico Univer- made by them are exceptionally good
sity campus, has a fresh shipment of it is certain that they could both betsweets every two weeks-the candy ter their marks if they were in con·
that made Salt Lake famous. Boys, dition for the eventsThe next event to be run off unllo youl' llnly."-Adv.
der the management of the intramurals will be play ground ball, but
owing to the fact that the lfall tennis has I\ ever been finished that will
be :played off first. It is all together
more
than likely that the play groun<l
THE HOME OF
ball will be started by the first of
GOOD EATS
next week,
We Cater to
"A woman's dress should be lllrP.
University Student&
a good football player," declared the
RIGHT PRICES
1·eformer.
105 W. Central
"How do you make that ·out?"
Phone 358
asked the bystander.
"They ought to gain a few yards."

UBERTY CAFE

IVES
GREENHOUSES

WEITGENANT'S

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

1424 E. Central
Phone 1691-W

Greenhouses Display

Drugs Cigars
Candies
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch

DRUGSTORE

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
2116 W. Central

Phone 732

.l

HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

SANITARY
BARBERS

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dollal''
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

NEW ADDITIONS
TO FACULTY FOR
SUMMER TERM
In addition to regular members of
the University faculty, some visiting
professors and lecturers ·of high
qualifications have been engaged for
the 1925 ·summtlr session which will
be held from June eighth to July
twenty-third.
Prospective students will welcome
the
announceme'nt
that Alfred
V.
Kidder
Ph D (Harvard)'
will lee,
. .,
.
ture at the University for_ a whole
week and will also be available for
conferences with students at which
students may ask him questions on
Dr Kid·
h 1
New Mexrco
arc aeo ogy.
·
der for several years has conducted

excavations at Pecos alld elsewhere
in the southwest. His recent. bookSouthwestern Archaeology-~s aut~oritative in its field. Dr. lCI~der IS
a profound scholar and a delightful
lecturer as all who have heard him
lust summer will testify.
To substitute for Dr. Haught who
· v'tat·on
1tas been h onore d bY an m
I I
ta teach psychology during the sum-

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBER SHOP

I

·
1

-THE PALACE

1

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino
107

w;

Central

--

lI .
t

'~

I

1,_,_,_,_,,_,_,_.,_,,_,_,,_,_1
..

i'·rEVERITT'S INC.

I

1~

~o!.dwfches

I
I
I

i

Have you been
in to the
Gingham Dog

•
'

,

)I

where things are
different?

A

S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
econoUlical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S

308 Sun8hine
Build;ng
PJ.one 795 '

1\

TillillS

HAVI~

CHANGED

I
I

HAHN COA. L COMPANY

!Mill Wood

•

. .

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

PHONE 91
Kindling

Stove Wood

RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

R. c. A.

~~~~F;o;u;r;t;h~an~d~C;e;n;t;ral~~~

I

1

lOS

s. Second Street

Workmanship the Beat
Wl\1, M. TWIGGS, P1·op,

-.-~~-"--·-·--u-. .

-t--•

RENT A CAR

All 1924 Models
Cars Delivered

B. and M Driverless Car Co.
I

l:l5

N. Tltb·d

PllOno SOD

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
--·--U.N. M.
PENNANTS
.....__.._

KODAK PRINTS

p ~o!i !o!,!!' E

3-4- -5c

Mrs. Wallace Reid

3 TIMES A DAY

"BROKEN LAWS"
Our Gang

Hanna & Hanna, Inc.

in

114 W. Central Ave.

"Every Man for
Himself"

•

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies

Pen and Pencil Sets

a~

Formerly the "best mall" at
wedding was a strong, armed warrior
who assisted the would be groom to
carry off his bride.
The wedding ring symbolizes the
fetter with which the bride was
bound.
The slipper thrown after the departing couple symbolizes the angry
missiles hurled by the outstripped
pursuers.

in
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal ·

Also

sup-~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~

that
.the ammunition
National Guard.
plies ofand
will All
be furnished by the government. Class
STAR
teams Will he organized and medals
···--·
- -Pbnnc
- ~GS given. Those with the highest scores
113 w.
Gold Ave.
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
will compete with other Rifle Clubs
oFFICE AND FILING EQUIPJUENT
of the city.
SECTIONAL BOOIWASES~

I

~~ ~~ ~ • .~-=~ ~rs:_:~d.::~.::.+

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

BRIGC'S

I NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO,

8

Chicken
at Fourth and Central
0
0

I

1

,.·:-U-TT·~"'""'
...
T" ,~·-T" -·--1'~1 ~~~~~:::~~~~~~e~O.~
:.

WATERMAN & CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
MARTHA WASHINGTON

UNIVER.

were drawing down $1,000 a yeal',
However, investigations are being
Satisfaction
made to ascertain If the ninety-four
didn't make an error in neglecting
to add another "naught'' to t!ie figSee
ure mentioned.
Varsity Shop, Agent
Now, b.ere are the q1lallflcations
Phone 177
you must have, sheiks, if you expect
to marry any of the coeds up at
Boulder before they change t "their
.
minds: You must be a brune , meA B Milner 1\fis A p 1\lil
'
dium" good loolting, whatever tb.at
MiLNER SST·u·o nCl'
may mean you must be a profession.
IQ
al man the allusion being to your
PHOTOGRAPHERS
vocatio~ not to your propensities as I
Friendship's Perfect Gjl.'t,
'
i
YOUR Photograph
a Pl'Ofessional sheik; you must be I Phone 928 813~2 \V. Ceutrnl
ai·ound five feet eight incheS tall and +~-·-••-- -n-n-u-u-•·-·-·-o-•+
weight from 14 o to 160 pounds and I r;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Inust have an Income of $10,000 a
year. Otherwise, lceep ·off the grass,
unless you are being considered as
1
a second or third choice, which
would put you in .the class of the
Dependable
imaginary homely, red-beaded, fat
J
farmer.
eweJers
Established
ts'ss
'f•he girls indicated on their questionnaires that they would have none
Opposite First Nat'I Bank
cf fatties, sklnnies, J?iants, midge s.
_
They'll take a blond man only ast a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
second choice and a red-beaded man
as third; tlley don't want any "Hand·
SEE
some H~rrys" and they want no
"p!ug-U:glies," but-As the years roll on they may
change their minds, a lot of them,
for
about a lot of qualifications which
Parker Pens
seem so necessary now.
I

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
A rifle clull has been organized at
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
the Albuquerque High' School with
SOS W. Central
Phone 18'7 1 I
.
.
~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~.:....~
! approxtmately seventy membets enrolled under the supervision of Mr.
Benton. The dues for membership
in this organization is one dollar.
The standarll U, S. Army Rifle will
AGENOY FOR
be used -on both indoor and outdoor
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
ranges. 'f·hc indoor ranges wJII be
113 w. Oentral
Phone 788
at Washington High and the outdoor

.,.....,

DRUG STORE

LAUNDRY

High School Students +·--u-n--;:--n---·-·--·
to Have Rifle Club The Bee Barb~r Shop

Allen's Shoe Shop

305 W. Central

j+~· .,_,_,

BOOST
THES'J',

I

"At Your Service"

.

SOFT WATER

her . in the most Bxtravagant words of they
might inhave
the ·OPPortunity of
registering
pra1se
.
• coui·ses with him again
'
this summer. He will offer courses
Among others! calledt to tealclh in in public school administration and ..-the summer sess on are wo we pre-. elemen t ary curr1cu
. 1um.
NEW ARRIV ALB OF
pared and experlen~ed educators,
Mr. Donaldson for nine years has
College Boys'
0
George B. ~n~s, ~~n~lp;~ ~ th~ ;been superintendent of Menaul school
Oxfords
Washington un ~~ lg S c o.o t and and has had supervisory control over
in All Shades, Coming fn Dall7
Harper C. DonSah son, uperm en • other similar schools. His long and
ALSO A COl\IPLETE
ent of Menaul c ool.
.
successful expenence
as an admt n·
LINE OF HOSIERY
Mr. Jones is a graduate of Ottawa istrator and teacher is supplemented
New l\le:dco•s
lJniversity aml has had graduat_e by intensive training at Columbia
Leading Shoe StorD
work at Chicago, Colorado, and Call- UniversitY where he earned his MasPARIS
foi•n!a. For many years he has had ter's degree a year ago. He will offer
SHOE STORE
successful administrative experience courses in history of education and 1
1 Opp, r. M, (), A,
in New Mexico as principal an<l .sup- classroom management.
,
Phone 20-J '
erlntendent. His teaching at the

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

,.-

(Continued £rom page 1.)

mer at has
Peabody
C.
Burch
been College,
engaged Dr.toMary
teach
three courses In psychology and educational measul'llments during the
coming summer session. Dr. Burch
receives her doctor's degree this
spring from Stanford University
wh e she has been studying under
Cu~~erley Terman and Kelley who
are unsu;passed h~ their respective
fields. Dr. Burch comes to the University fully prepared to teach and
imbued with the latest ideas in :psy- Univel'sity last summer was so .highly
chology and educational measure- appreciated that many of his stuments. Stanford authorities speak of dents have expressed the hope that

W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

Phones 147 and 148

CANVASS· AT GREELY SHOWS EXCELSIOR

NEW MIST GRAYS
'
$30.00 and $35.00
BOOTH & SPI1"ZMESSER

U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS
~~~~-··-..-

EVERS HARP
PENCILS
FOUNTAIN
PENS
_,._.i_ll_
SWEATERS

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

~--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~ ~--~t~16~So~Wh~~S;~~o~n~d~S~tr~ee~t~=-=-=-=-=-=-~P~h~on;e~78~1~~~~

.

LOBO

A
GREATER
VARSITY
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ENGINEERS SPEND DAY
INSPECTING HAGAN MINES.
DEAN EYRE GETS SJUCK
,All-Day Trip to Hagan Coal Mines Nets Engineers Much Detail
Study. Descent into Mine of Particular Interest.
Mine Machinery Studied.
One of the most delightful affairs of. the season, for the Engi·
neers, was the trip to Hagan last Saturday, March twenty-ei!i!hth.
Dr. DePraslin, manager of the Hagan Coal Mines, issued an invitation some time ago to the College of Engineering to make an in·
spection trip to the plant at Hagan, and this invitation was taken
advantage of last Saturday,
THE TRIP.
Various members of the C,ollege who are fortunate enough to
possess cars furnished the transportation for about forty-five jolly
sightseers. Every one had made his get-away from Albuquerque by
eight-thirty, and after an hour's drive arrived at Hagan Junction. This
is the point on the Santa Fe line where the railroad belonging to the
Hagan Coal Mines connects with the Santa Fe. Upon arriving at the
Junction the party found the train to the mines waiting. Said train
was one of the seven or more wonders of the world. It consisted
of one locomotive, not too large o r · + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - modern, and one combination passenSTUDENTS PICKED
ger and baggage car. Of course all
BY SR. SOCIETIES
the Engineers knew bow the locomotive was constructed, but they had
FROM JR. CLASS
to verify previous jnformation by·
climbing all over the poor thing and New Means of Bidding Selected
sticking their heads Into all the !m·
Candidates into Senior Honor
possible • places on it. Wiley Price
Societies when "Tapping'' Is
managed to catch BVerybody on the
Introduced.
aUalr at once and so toolt a couple
of pictures of the group.
Tapping, an Innovation at the UnlAfter a while tile crew decide<! it varsity, was begun last Friday J>y the
was time to move, so the :Hagan Lim- senior honorary societies, Mortar!ted backed -off the siding and head· board Junior, and Khatahle. The
ed up into the hills. Everyone was process is one that has long lleen in
all eyes on the up-trip, trying to see practice in the older colleges in connew an d marva I ous scenery, of which nectlon with the selection ·of candisome was visible, including queer dates for the honorary organizatiolls,
roc It f ormati ons, th e b r IcIt worIts,
At Yale, the juniors are assembled
and other things, Presently the train at some designated spot where they
rolled Into the yards of -the city and are lined up n!Jout a :fence. All the
all climbed off to Inspect the various men face the center of a circle and
things of lllterest,
the seniors move about the outside
INSPECTION OF l\IAOHINES.
of the group, l!ghtly tapping those
The first object noticed on leaving selected on the shoulder and then
t11e train was the spray pond for the leading them away to be conducted
steam condellser In the power bouse. Into the mysteries of the order.
This held interest for a short while,
A deviation from this form was
untll one of the guides started the practiced Friday when selections
bunch through the power house were made. 1\fr. Hickman explained
itself. In this were seen the air- that the called meeting would be diswasher for the electric generator; ptmsed with as It would be practically
the ~xhaust pipe from the turbine; impossible to assemble the juniors at
the turbine itself, and the generator any time other than regular assem·
connected with It; a small turbine- bly time. Accordingly, the tapping
generator set; the switchboard, and was done in a modified form.
The active members of the hona set of steam nozzles for the large
turbine. Passing from the engine orary organizations were seated at
room into the boiler room, the party various :places about the assembly
saw the feed-water pumps, heater, room, and, at a signal, they left their
and evaporators, and the various in- places, approached their candidate,
struments connected with them; the tapped him on the shoulder,•and conboilers themselves, and other appur- dueled him to the stage before the
student body. The selected canditenances of a boller room.
From the power house the expedi· dates are not informed of their electlon went to tile building housing tion to the honorary societies until
the new electric holst for the mine. the tapping itself taltes place. The
Here were seen the large motor for entire procedure lends to the selecdriving the ho!si, the big drum for tlon an air of suspense, broken only
the cable, and the brakes on lt. One by the designation of the selected
machine of special interest was the juniors. The tapping was preceded
automatic Indicator which shows the by an explanation of the meaning and
location of the car in the mine shaft origin of the societies by the respecat every Instant while it Is being tlve presidents
THE ~ELECTIONS.
lowered or raised.
The new tipple for the mine was
For the coming year Mortarboard
the next object of Inspection, with JUlllor selected from the women of
the dumping equipment In it. De· the junior class Miss Mela Sedillo,
sccndlng from the tipple, the party Miss Louise McDowell and Miss He!found itself at the portal of the en Sislt. The old members of the Soclety are Miss Margaret Easterday,
Miss Sallie Bowman, Miss Florence
(Continued on page 4.)
Olsen and Mrs. Clarissa Fuller.
~---------------, Khatahle Senior Society selected
Robert Elder, Paul Flckiuger, Harris

Freshmen!

Don't forget that next weelt's Issue of the LOBO will be your class
Issue. There is no 'doubt that
there is much talent among your
number, but <lon't let the talent
of two or three represent that of
tho entire class .
If you Itave anything you think
should go into the issue, label It
FRFJSHMAN ISSUE, LOBO, and
drop It In the University Post Offlee.

WEEKLY PROGRMI
Sunday, April 5 Chi Omega Outing,
l\Ionday, Ap1•il 6 Secretai'Y Franlt H. Leavell of
the Southern Baptist Convention, will speak ill Rodey
:Hall, 4 p, m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Banquet.
Tuesday, April 7;Wellncsday, Ap1•il 8 Meeting of Junior Class.
Meeting of Student Affairs
Committee.
Thtnsday, April 0 Lowell Literary Society.
Alpha Delta PI Dance.
Fl'iday, April 10Traclr Meet with University of
Nebraska, on University Field,
2:30p.m.
Sntnl'llay, Apl'il 11Coronado Club Party,
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LOBUS WILL COMPETE
WITH STRONG NEBRASKA
TEAM HERE ON APRIL 9
Comhuskers Will Meet Varsity Track and Field Men Next Thursday Afternoon. Visitors are 1925 Indoor ChampioM;
Many Stars Will Appear Against Lobos.
·

The Nebraska University track and field squad, composed of
veterans who last week won the Missouri Valley Conference indoor
meet, will match speed, endurance and skill with Coach Johnson's
LOBOS on Varsity Field next Thursday afternoon, The Meet was
booked for Tuesday, the 7th, but Coach Johnson received a wire
Monday asking to have the date changed to the 9th, which was
agreeable. Coming, as it does, the day before Good Friday, the
meeting of the two teams should draw a large crowd, Then the fact
that New Mexico has a larger squad of first class performers this
year than ever before representing her on the cinder path will add
interest to the meet,
Coming here fresh from a met with' Stanford, the Cornhusker
aggregation should be in the pink of condition. Aside from that
fact, their indoor training will have them in pretty good shape for
ARIZONA TAKES
the meets, Because of those reasons the lovers of track and field
sports should have the opportunity
D EBATE By Two ELECTIONS PUT
of seeing one of the best University
TO ONE COUNT
FICKINGER IN
teams of the count1·y worlt Thursday
In true foi·m. Nebraska can always
.
Visitors Strong on Main ArguAS PRESIDENT be relied on to .Put up strong opposl
ments But Are Bested in Retlon for the heat of teams, and year
.
.
• L"
•
•
In and year out is about the most
buttal. Good Prospect& m me Smgle Ticket, Is Placed Be,fore consistent winner in the Missouri
for Next Year in Debate,
Students Friday, New Officers Valley conference.
to Succeed Present Student
Roy Hickman and Charles WilLeaders Last of April.
Two years ago when the LOBOS
liamson were ·defeated in debate last
met the Col'nhuskers for the first
MQnday evening when the Arizona
Paul Flcldnger was ele~ted pres!- time, the boys from baclt in Nebraska
debating team, comPosed of Richard dent of the Associated Students for h~~ an easy time winning the meet
Pattee and Laure~ce Howe, met the coming year at the last student a t ough seveml events were strong
them In Rodey Hall, The question assembly. Othel' officers selected at Jy ~f~~tes~eh~ by the Cherry and Silver
debated was, "Resolved, That the the same time are Jerry DuBois, ou · 1
s year the meet will be
Immigration Law of 1924 should be vice-president; Mary B1•own, secreta- 110 waldt·away for the visitors, altho
.
from a vanced dope Nebraska should
so amended as to admit the Japa- ry-treasurer, and LoUise Seamons, 1
th
1 th
1
1
nese into the United States on the Benjamin Sacks and Lynn
Hammond,
w
n,
•
nc
ehfJrslt
P aceh,
.
gees o. oac o mson ave ebprote
een In
same basis as Europeans." Mrs. members of the Athletic Council.
t 1 1
b t
th
0 1
Thelma Farley Huffine, president of The newly elected officers will take rat n ng
~ ~u mon and have
tho Lowell Lltarary ·Society, prosldod their respective offlceo at the last ~ 0 t:oun : d nl 0 ~m ': y:t, jand
over the debate. The judges were regular assembly in April, and will bn ,0t Stelle 11 Pt aclel few exhcloh liSt
asn
e ma er a rom w c to
attorneys R. P. Bal'nea, C. M. Botts hold them for a year.
build a team that would crash down
and Pierce
Rodey.
·
There was but one candidate for th e Corn h us1cera 1n d ef eat . How
.
Th1s debate was the second and each oftlce, a peculiar circumstance ever tile Lobos call be depended 011
last debate of the season. At all for a student election. Several days to p~t up a great fight, and should
earlier <late, Woodford Heflin and before the election _Miss Laura Craw· win several first places.,
Tl1omas Hughes met California on ford was duly nommated for the pothe second question.
sltlon of secretary-treasurer, but, as
NEBRASICA'S TEMt
The affirmative side of last Mon- explained by Roy Hickmall, student
Ill the Indoor meet he!(] March
day's debate was upheld by the Unl· :president, she withdrew her nomina- 21st the Nebraska team placed men
varsity, Roy Hickman Introduced t!on, the Student Council voting to In both the !leld and traclc events to
the subject In a clear fashion, but accept the withdrawal. The regular win the team honors. T·lle Corn
his constructive speech lacked some-. balloting was dispensed with, and huskers sport a first class hurdler In
what the force and fire that one ex- the candidates declared elected bY Weir, who tied tile Valley indoor rec
pects from a debater. Richard Pat- Mr. Hickman.
ord for t11e 50 yard low barriers
tee, the first speaker for the negaA similar condition existed at the which he topped in 6 seconds flat
tive, made a good, convincing talk. University some years ago, It was Weir Is the same lad who last fall
Charles Williamson, following up explained, and the action was based was selected by Walter Camp for his
with the contentions of the affirma- upon decisions reached In regard to All-American football team, an(] from
tive, gave a vigorous and well worked the circumstances at that time.
the way he is starting out the season
out argument, but at times he be·
llfr. Fickinger has been prominent it appears as If he may become equal
came so enthusiastic that It told In campus activities for the past two ly as famous on the cinder path as
against the affirmative. The best and a half years. Last year he was on the gridiron, H. A. Loclce Is the
constructive speech of the evening editor-in-chief of the New Mexico dash man on whom the visitors will
was easily made by Laurence Howe. Lobo. This year he Is managing ed· place much dependence. He won the
HI~ sledge-hammer argument; his !tor of the 1925 Mirage, His abll!ty 50 yard event at the Indoor. J. C
Lewis steppe<! the 880 yard run in
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
the same meet to the tune of 2 m.
3 4-5 sec., while his team-mate,
n
T
Houderscheld, placed fourth. Such
..t1
II ~
U ft
.
time as that looks as if the South
westel'll record wlll be broken when
Thursday comes around. W. P. Krle
mel meyer is the . outstanding ~hot
putter on the visiting aggregation
University Athletic Council Carrying on Negotiations to Have Fa· placing fourth in the event which
Richardson of Missouri won
mous R unner Stop for M eet,
"- with a
,
record heave of 46 ft. 1078 Inches.
U mvers1ty
,
, an d city
, track f ans WI'II b e treate d to an exh'b'
,
Wirsig
for make
secondthe
illNew
the
I Ibon
o f F.
poleH.vault,
andtied
should
the prowess of the world famous Paavo Nurmi during the latter Mexico vaulters extend themselves.
part of this monthj if the present pl!lns of the University Athletic R. L. Locltc Is another hurdler who
Council materialize. The runner w1ll pass through Albuquerque steps the 'sticks in lively fashion
about the twenty-third on his way to the Pacific coast.
. Aside from this galaxY of staES the
Competition here for the Finn would be in the Zuni In- visiting team will have good mell In
dians and University men, all strictly amateur athletes. The meet events not carded on an Indoor meet
(Continued on page 4.)
will be entirely in the hands of the University Athletic Council, but which are always Included In
which is In Itself quite a distinction local men was first conceived by outdoor meets. Aside from winning
for the organization, for many of the iiown-town men, and the University the various events mentioned, Ne
eW eXICO eam OSeS forme1' contests have been sponsored Council baS been greatly assisted In . It l
llt d ff 'th th mil
in First Round
Chi by the largest and leading athletic Its efforts by these persons. Kyle bras a a so wa .e 0 • Wl e e
clubs of the country. 'I'wo :nteet- Crichton and the Albuquerque Her- relay, stepping the distance ill 3 m
The New Mexico state champion lugs of the Council have been held aid have given particular ald.
29.5 seconds. While many comparl
high school basketball team was de· within the past few days to make
Below Is an extract from the New sons can be made from the records
feated In tha first round of the Na- tentative arrangements and negotiate York World of March 24 In regard of the Valley Indoor Meet as to the
tiona! Tournament at Chicago for the meet. There is no doubt that to n meet in Albuquerque:
probable strength of tlle visitors, a
Wednesday. The Albuquerque boys Zuni Indians will be aslted to par·
"Nurmi's transcontinental itlner- more accurate approximation call be
were outclassed by the Wheeler, ticlpate In case there is a meet ached· ary takes him to Buffalo, Pittsburgh,
Mississippi, team to tiie tune of 2 8·7. ulcd.
Boston, Montreal, Detroit, Chicago, nlade from the marks they hang up
The locals will 110w enter the consoThe Idea of arranging a contest
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on pag~ 4.)
here behveen the famed runner and
lation tourney.
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VARSJTY MEN· AND ZUNJS
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